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What should the international progrant on campus be, and what can this program accomplish?

At its meeting on Wednesday, March 9, in Litchfield Lounge the Institute fThis was the keynote topic at the Workshop on Campus International Programming, held at the
J
last weekend, March 4 to 6, by the New England Region, United States National Student
C,o.mittee will consider a resolution to form a Liaison Council composed of Institute
Ea(-n inistration representatives, representatives from the major faculty policy Association. The chairman of the Workshop, which was attended by students from many New Engcc..mittees, and six students.
land colleges, was John Seller '55, regional president of the association.
It is suggested that the student members of the council include the
Paul Sigmund, vice president, international affairs of N.S.A., gave the keynote address. He exUndergraduate Association President, the Chairman of the Student Faculty plained to the delegates the worldwide political situation in regard to college students. In almost all
I
of the world except the United States students are a major political force in the governCommittee, and four other students (at least one of whom shall be an expelri- countries
There are three main reasons for
enced
member of the Student Faculty Committee) chosen jointly by the ment.
e
this importance. The present student
enced member of the Student Faculty
body in most foreign countries is a
Committee) chosen jointly by the I'
{=~~'' -- "
~~~small
pelrcentage of the population
UAP and chairman of the Student
Faculty Committee.
includes the futulre leaders of
.
'~~~~and
{*3~~~~~~
Inscomm will further consider the
their country. Foreign students are
recommendation that the Liaison
class conscious, forming a separate
Council be under the joint sponsorship
and important group of their population. Students from foreign countries
of the administration and Student
Plans for the 1955 edition of SeFaculty Committee. Furthermore, it
for their own people; and since
.:~=speak
~'
"'
*¢''"~
nior Week have been announced by
will be suggested that Dr. Julius A.
their countries are in a state of unJacques E. Linder '55, Chairman of
Stratton, Provost, coordinate the fac- the Committee. The schedule of
rest, or since they have opinions conulty representation on the Council.
flicting with the political leaders of
events has been completed as folAlso to be acted upon is a motion
This~
I
their country, the students are an aclows:
to appropriate money from the retive political force.
Friday, June 3-Stag Banquet in
serve to cover the losses sustained by
land,-~r~12~i~i~oar
~
~
~BB~
g~l
~
IMr.
Sigmund stated that in many
the All Tech Dance and the $750 Rockwell Cage with a cornp!ete roast
countries students are so influential
deficit which the present Inscomm beef or fish dinner. A ceramic mug
that when their political ideas disfaced when it took office. Reports will will be given to all in attendance as
agree with the established ones they
a
souvenir
of
Seniolr
Week.
be submitted by the All Tech Dance
are jailed or exiled. Examples of counSatulrday, June 4-Informal Dance
Committee, the Freshman Council
tries in which this takes place are
Committee on Freshman Weekend, at Walker Memorial. Jack Edwards
Egypt, Argentina, and Venezuela.
and the Freshman Coordinating Com- and his orchestra. Refreshmnents.
With this proof of the vital need of
Sunday, June 5-Two floor tickets
mittee on Commuter advisors.
international programming
the conto the Boston Pops Concert, SymSunday night, March 13, at 8:00 p.m. the MIT Baton Society will present ference went on to discuss the role
phony Hall, Boston.
"THE TECH" SALES
a program by the Boston Woodwind Quintet in the new Kresge Auditorium. of United States campus organizaMonday, June 6-Cruise on the At- This organization, composed of first chair members of the Boston Symphony tions. Since foreign students, when
For the greater convenience of
lantic in the excursion boat, "The Orchestra, has been in great demand for performances throughout New Engour readers, "The Tech" is now
will be future leaders, it is important
being sold at the Tech Pharmacy Boston Belle", with dancing on land, and has had several releases on the Boston Records Label.
that they be given a good view and
board
to
the
music
of
Jack
Edwards.
Members of the Quintet include: Doriot Dwyer, flute; Gino Cioffl, clarinet;
on Massachusetts Avenue.
Tuesday, June 7-Formal Dance, Ralnh Gombhars_ nboe; .James Staalannn. Firench honrn' and Sherman
Wait
(Continuedox/ ow.
onvaa 6)
.. %,2
.a*--w.
OI VIv-,b
U'L'~rn· UV-··^~-~
Sheraton Plaza Hotel Ballroom, Bos- bassoon. The program Sunday night
II
ton.
will include: Overture Suite by George
The cost of the week as a whole Philip Telemann; Kammermusik, Op.
is $15.00. If a split ticket is desired, 24, No. 2 by Paul Hindemith; Quintet,
the price of the individual events Op. 71 by Beethoven; and the Quintet
are: Banquet and Mug, $5.00; In- by Douglas Moore.
Tickets for the performance will be
The report on the Institute Com- folrmal Dance, $4.00; Boston Pops,
mittee meeting of last week was in $5.00; Boat Cruise, $5.00; Formal I on sale in Building Ten this week,
Warren G. Briggs '56 was named president of the Technology Christian
error concerning the question of free Dance, $6.00. Ticket sales will be- and at the Auditorium in the evening
corsages. The decision of Inscomm gin at 9:00 a.m., Monday March 14, before the concert. Orders are being Assoclation at the elections held Thursday, March 3. Others elected include
was that members of the JP Com- 1955 in the lobby of Building 10. taken by telephone at extension 892 J. Eric Schonblom '56, General Vice-President in charge of service; Morton R.
mittee shall not receive free corsages, Everyone is advised to get the tick- and by mail at the MIT Baton Society, Forsberg '57, Vice-President in charge of boys work; Richard J. Johnson '56,
which will continue .to be given to ets early, as the choice Pops tickets Room 10-195. Tickets are $1.50 and
Vice-President in charge of religious action; Stanley L. Kroder '57, Secretary;
the chaperones as has been the prac- and tables at the formal will be is- $2.00 tax included, with a special stutice in previous years.
sued on a first come, first served ba- dent discount of 50%S at either price. and Herbert E. Calves '57, Treasulrelr.
Among the projects scheduled for the rest of this year are the semiLast week's meeting was summa- sis.
All seats are reserved.
-- annual Blood Drive scheduled for
rized in a motion passed in the final
@·
·
aa
1 SMarch 14, 15, and 16; the TechnolA
0
minutes of the meeting. The motion
blFv
i ogy Conference on Religion to be held
is intended to codify tradition and
B' V
CLW
]
~
lin April; and a clothing drive which
to place limits defining who shall
will be sponsored in conjunction
receive remuneration and who shall
with the American Friends Servie,,
not.
MAef
AiransaP
|Committee.
The motion reads:
"Individuals on a committee run~etre~at | Institute students will be given a
l
|chance to exhibit their artistic talning a social function may receive
such items as a general ticket holder
Technology Catholic Club held its ents at the art contest which will be
would receive for the price of his
first annual retreat from February sponsored cooperatively by the TCA
ticket, and administrative expenses
A new organization has joined the Institute community. It is the 25 to 27. Rev. Joseph G. Ford, S.V.D., and the Architecture Department.
considered approved budget items by Protestant and Orthodox House of Delegates. POHOD is the official board gave the retreat at the Miraniar ReThe Publications Department will
Inscomm. Any committee spending of representatives for Protestant and Orthodox Christians at the Institute. treat House in Duxbury, Mass. For- issue their annual MIT blotter and
funds directly derived from the stu- I,,
The Jewish and Catholic Organizations on campus, until recently, have found ty-eight Catholics from the Institute the Social Beaver, which is distribdents shall submit a preliminary re- it difficult to contact any organization qualified to represent the Protestant attended.
uted to all freshmen. Currently the
port to Inscomm before any money and Orthodox faiths in discussions of mutual interest. It was fori- just this
The retreat began on Friday eve- Boys Work Department of the TCA
is spent. This report shall specifi- reason that POHOD was organized late last Spring.
ning with supper at Miramar, fol- is making a movie of the .work becally state for Inscomm approval I The members of POHOD are local
| lowed by a welcome and benediction. ing done in the settlement houses in
what benefits the committee members ministers, interested faculty and stu- the chapel plus a section listing the Saturday was given to Mass, followed Cambridge and Boston.
by two conferences with Fr. Ford, a
shall receive."
delts from most of the Protestant most familiar prayers might be avail~
., sects at the Institute. Their present able. Professor Troost suggested that question box session, and an outdooirs I Pt 1vx
VOTE TODAY!!
activity is centered about the new a half an houl ,of meditation services Way of the Cross and rosary. The
igroup was also given a short toutr of.
p.m. and
chapel. At the last meeting of POHOD be programmed between 5:00()(
All members of the UndergraduIthe grounds at Miramar. Sunday inThe MIT Debating Team placed I
the Chapel Committee submitted a re- 5:30 p.m. for faculty members "sittingat-:. body are reminded that eleceluded
a
continuation
of
the
question
second
in the Harvalrd-Wellesley Detic.is are being held today for port on a tentative Protestant pro- out the rush hour."
box session and personal spiritual bate Tournament which was held last I
!class officers and Inscomm repre- gram for the chapel, theologically
The next meeting of POHOD will reading. The retreat was concluded week-end. The team consisted of
L
agreeable to all sects. This report sug- be on March 26 in the Silver Room at
se,-.atives, as well as fraternity and
F
. cc-nmufer representatives to Ins- gested that there be a service every Walker Memorial. The Chairmanship Iwith the papal blessing after benedic- Vern Porter '57, and James Chor-ak
tion in the afternoon.
iIIZ'57:
the
! co0,nm. Voting booths will be open
---- s Porter
11- - I. was iudLe7d
x
Init- hbfc,
morning before 9 o'clock classes and is held by an off-campus student, Carl
Featured
next
in
the
Catholic
speaker
in
the
meet.
I in ~he lobbies of Building 2 and that the textbook "The Hymnal for
W. Tillinghast '55. The usual proced- Club program is the marriage series,
MIT's record of four wins and one
Bu ding 10 until 5:00 p.m. Stu- Colleges and Schools" (Yale Univer- ure is to meet in front of the TCA
from
March
2
until
defeat
was the best of sixteen scho,els
which
extends
dc Js must present their registrasity Press) be used. In the future it is Oflice at 5:00 p.m. and from there go March 2.3 at the regular Wednesday entered in the preliminaies. Th,,
tic i cards in order to be able fo hoped that an Institute publication
to the cafeteria each bringing their meetings. Also in sight is the Holy .oel defeat wI. a,, :1 rm:,,llf,1 ·-s,'?l,
V ..
trays to the Silver Room.
giving
the
history
and
development
of
I
Thursday pilgrimage an April 7.
· II(o.t
1I
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Chooses Briggs As New President
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TIHIE IVCRiY T©WE
by Berthold Lippel '56

Music, music, music. It escapes from
the labyrinth of electronic amplifiers,
impatiently collects its dismembered
No. 9 notes from the scattered loudspeakers
Tuesday, March 8, 1955
VOL. LXXV
and flings itself against the blue walls
and wrinkled ceiling. A gray afterMANAGING BOARD
Philip IBryden, '56
General Manager ......................................................................................................M.
noon gazes indifferently through the
Stephen
5
C h n '56
N . Cohen,
p e N.
...................................................................................................... ................... St
E
ditor .............
Eiditor
C. Kleinman. '56
window wall of the music library. In
Managing Editor .................................................................................................... DavidRobert
Kaiser, '56
Business Manager ..........................................................................................................
the little court, framed by stone and
EDITORIAL BOARD
glass, the trees-to-be in their neat
Martin A. Jacobs, '56, Bjorn A. Rossing, '56, Frank J. Sarno, '56
antiseptic boxes look sad and ashamed.
JUNIOR BOARD
Co-Copy .................. Robert G. Bridghamn, '57
Trees in boxes, indeed! Poor DP's of
News .................... Robert H. Rosenbaurn, '57
J. Philip Bromberg, '56
A. Appling, '57
D...........avid
Make-up ..........
'57
Trop,
H.
nature.
Everett
........................
Exchange
'58
Gerstein,
S.
Ira
Asst ...............................
Advertising .................. Martin I. Victor, '58
Features .................... Anthony C. Turrisi, '56
She is sitting on the sofa. Her jacket,
'57
Mitchell,
B.
Philip
....................
Treasurer
'57
Sports .......................... John A. Friedman,
'57
Lewis,
J.
Donald
:...
.
......................
Asst
books are spread beside her.
handbag,
'57
Marwell,
L.
Gerald
Asst . ........................
Circulation .............. Roger D. Wollqtadt, '58
Co-photo .............................. Felipe Vicini, '56
book
is
open on her knees, and a
A
'56
Gubbay,
D.
Jacob
Office Mgr ..................
-Riehard W. Bloomstein, '57
darts from line to line,
pencil
quick
MEMBERS
STAFF
sometimes hesitating,
bottom,
to
Benson Chertok '57, Stephen Edelglass '56, Paul Abrahams '56, Fredric Gordon '56. Berthold
top
'58, George Myers '58,
Li ppel '56, l e~ Richardson '50, Myron Schulrnan '58, Stephen Auerbach
'58,
behind a wavering
Cunningham
leaving
William
sometimes
'58.
Shapiro
Stanley
'58.
Bentley
Adhar Mirchandani '57, David
Harris Hyman '58, Robert Soli '58, Helmut Weymar '58, William Alston '56, Maurice da Silva
emphasis.
of
trace
Solis '58, Donald Steig '55, James Mayer '58.
She is pretty. A face one rememSTAFF CANDIDATES
'56,
Flalerty
Frank
'57,
Schultz
Arthur
'58,
KRapp
Rogvr
'5$8,
Daly
Williamn
'58,
with eyes deep and alive, and a
bers,
Seth Weeks
Elliott Myers 58, Dick Rosen'"58, Stanley Fenster '58. Donald C. Aucamp '57, Nelo Sekler '56,
Shoobe
mouth. A slim and lithe
Joel
'58,
determined
Gottleib
Michael
'57,
Damirjii
Richard Tepfr f56,Jules Byron '57, Aodelhaplid
Preisqr '58.
'58, '¥ran'*l
figure, without angularity, exciting
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
and restrained roundness. Legs whose
Foreign
United States
Institute Mail
$3.25
$2.75
$2.25
perfection confers motion to immo1 year
$6.00
$5.00
$4.00
2 years
bility.
OFFICES OF THE TECH
Who is she?
News, ]ditarial and 1luslness-Room 020, Walker Memorial. Cambridge 39, Mass.
I don't know.
En tered as second class matter at the post office at Boston, Massachusetts.
I don't want to know.
She sits facing me, and I can study
her at leisure. The mystery of the unknown is like a shield around her. My
regard charged with curiosity is reflected as from an impenetrable mirror. She is unknown. Unknown and
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9
mysterious.
Acoustics Laboratory. Seminar: "Wave Propagation in Liquid-Filled Tubes:
The man who possesses a coffer full
ReSome Practical Applications." Dr. Miguel C. Junger, Acoustics
shining stones may imagine himof
search Laboratory, Harvard University. Room 20E-225, 4:00 p.m.
the owner of a treasure of diaself
Civil and Sanitary Engineering Department. Hydromechanics Seminar: "Reduc- monds, and he is rich as long as he
tion of Bottom Velocities in Stilling Basins." Athanasios A. Vulgar- opens not his coffer. So it is with the
opulos. Room 48-208, 4:00 p.m. Refreshments in Room 48-208 at mystery of the unknown.
3:45 p.m.
I don't know her. I see her, beautiElectrical Engineering Department. Colloquium: "The System Approach in ful and gracious. I imagine her full of
Acoustical Engineering." Prof. Richard H. Bolt. Room 6-120, 4:00
spirit, brilliance and warmth, full of
p.m. Refreshments in Room 10-280 at 4:30 p.m.
intelligence, charm and understanding
Mathematics Department. Colloquium: "Torsion of Fields of Linear Trans- The grand synthesis of perfection.
formations in Tangent Bundles." Dr. Albert Nijenhuis, Institute for
But I don't want to know her.
Advanced Study. Room 2-245, 4:30 p.m. Tea will be served in Room
I prefer to admire her from afar.
2-290 at 4:00 p.m.
Who knows? The pink shells of illu:American Institute of Electrical Engineers-Joint Student Branch. Lecture (to sion fall so quickly from the eyes.
be illustrated by motion pictures): "Automatic Flight Control." Mr. Maybe her voice is harsh or annoying.
Robert W. Illman, Physical Research Unit, Boeing Airplane Co. Room Maybe to know her means to discover
4-370, 5:00 p.m.
that she is stupid or insensitive or
Catholic Club. Marriage Lecture-II: "Premarital and Marital Morality."
(Co.ntinued an page 4)
Room

THE STUDENT COUNCIL
Today let us investigate a phenomenon of American collet e
life called the student council. First of all, what is the stude: t
council? The answer is simple: the student council is a colnn .1
of students.
Next, what does the student council do? Again the answer
simple: it meets.
Next, what goes on at the meetings? This question is rath~
more complicated than the others. Perhaps it can best be ai:swered by reproducing here the minutes of a typical meetin,
of a typical student council.
Meeting scheduled for 8:30 p.m. at Student Union Buildin-.
Call to order 9:51 p.m. by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding. Motion
to adjourn made by Louis Bicuspid, freshman representative.
Motion ruled out of order by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding.
Hunrath Sigafoos called "old poop" by Louis Bicuspid, fresl:man representative. Seconded by Delores Wheatgerm, sophomore
representative. Tabled by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding.
Minutes of last meeting read by Zelda Pope-Toledo, secretary.
Motion to accept minutes made by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding.
Motion defeated.
Treasurer's report not read because Rex Mercredi, treasurer,
not present at meeting. Rex Mercredi, treasurer, impeached in
absentia.
Motion made by Louis Bicuspid, freshman representative, to
allow sale of hard liquor in school cafeteria. Seconded by
Delores Wheatgerm, sophomore representative. Motion tabled
by Hunrath Sigafoos, old poop.

Calendarof Events

Motion made by Booth Fishery, fraternity representative, to
permit parking in library. Motion referred to committee.
Motion made by Gladys Algae, junior representative, to allow
attendance in pajamas and robes at first hour classes. Motion
referred to committee.
Motion made by Elwood Feldspar, athletics representative,
to conduct French Conversation classes in English. Motion
referred to committee.
Motion made by Esme Plankton. sorority representative, to
allow hypnosis during Rush Week. Motion referred to committee.
Motion made by Pierre Clemenceau, foreign exchange student,
to conduct German Conversation classes in French. Motion
referred to committee.
Motion made by Harriet Critter, ag campus representative,
to allow faculty members above the rank of assistant professor
to perform marriages. Motion referred to committee.
Observation made by Martha Involute, senior representative,
that in her four years on student council every motion referred
to committee was never heard of again. Miss Involute was tabled.
Motion made by Louis Bicuspid, freshman representative, to
allow sale of hard liquor in Sociology I and II. Seconded by
Delores Wheatgerm, sophomore representative. Motion tabled
by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding crossly.
Refreshments served. Coffee, cake, Philip Morris Cigarettes.
The following resolution adopted by acclamation:
"WHEREAS Philip Morris is milder, tastier, more exhilarating, and chock full of rare rich vintage tobaccos; and
WHEREAS Philip Morris is contained in the patented SnapOpen pack which is the quickest. simplest, neatest container yet
devised for cigarettes; and WHEREAS Philip Morris, the most
commendable of smokes in the most admirable of wrappings,
is available in both king-size and regular; therefore BE IT
RESOLVED that it is the senise of this meeting that Philip
Morris is far and away the best cigarette buy on this or any
other campus."
Meeting adjourned with many a laugh and cheer at 9:58.
Respectfully submitted,
Zelda Pope-Toledo, Secretary

Father Paul V. Harrington, Archdiocesan Marriage Tribunal.
2-I90, 5:00 p.m.
Hillel Foundation. Business meeting. Crafts Lounge, East Campus, 5:00 p.m.
Society of Automotive Engineers-M.I.T. Chapter. Presentation by Cummins
Diesel, Inc., of a new PT Diesel Fuel System model to M.I.T.
Speakers: Mr. R. C. Schmidt and Mr. J. J. Murphy, both of Cummins
(Columbus, Indiana). Room 31-161, 5:00 p.m. Refreshments.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship. Panel discussion: "The Visible and Invisible Church." Room 10-280, 7:00 p.m. Everyone welcome.
THURSDAY, MARCH 10

American Chemical Society-Northeastern Section. Symposium on the Treatment of Polymers by High-Energy Irradiation. Chairman: Mr. Donald
W. Kitchin, Simplex Wire and Cable Co. Speakers: Dr. A. M. Bueche,
General Electric Co., "Chemical Effects of Irradiating Polymers"; Dr.
Denis M. Robinson, High Voltage Engineering Corp., "Practical
Sources of Radiation for Treating Polymers." Room 10-250, 4:00 p.m.
American Society of Civil Engineers-M.I.T. Chapter. Seminar: "Photogrammetry in the Location and Design of the Massachusetts Turnpike."
Mr. John Clarkeson, President, Clarkeson Engineering Co. Room 1390, 4:00 p.m.
Physics Department. Colloquium: "Recent Interpretations of Semiconductor
Surface Behavior." Dr. Robert Kingston. Room 6-120, 4:15 p.m.
Lecture Series Committee. Film: "The Grapes of Wrath" with Henry Fonda.
Room 10-250, 5:05, 7:30, and 9:45 p.m. Admission: 30 cents.
American Chemical Society-Northeastern Section. Lecture: "The Copolymerization of Di- and Tri-substituted Olefins." Prof. Carl S. Marvel, University of Illinois. Room 10-250, 8:00 p.m.

©Max Shulman, 1955

The makers of PHILIP MORRIS, who bring you this column, move
that today's PHILIP MORRIS is the best ever. We know yotu'll
second the motion.
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FRIDAY, MARCH 11

Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "The Use of High Speed Photography in the Solution of Automatic Machine Problems." Mr. Evan
A. Edwards, Eastman Kodak Co. Room 3-370, 3:30 p.m. Coffee will
be served in Room 3-174 from 3:00-3:30 p.m.

CREOLE

SATURDAY, MARCH 12

PETROLEUM

CORPORATION

would like to say

M.I.T. Bridge Club. Tournament. Baker House Cafeteria, 1:30 p.m.
SUNDAY, MARCH 13
M.I.T. Baton Society. Woodwind Quintet Concert by the first woodwinds of
the Boston Symphony Orchestra. Kresge Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
Tickets: $1.50 and $2.00.

THANK YOU
for the interest shown in our organization during

TECH SHOW

The Tech Show "Tyde's Crossinge," under the direction of Dr. Preston
Munter, will be presented on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, March 10, 11 and
12, in the Kresge Auditorium at 8:30 p.m. Tickets on sale in the lobby of
Building 10.

our recent visit so your campus. If you were
unable to schedule an interview and
are interested in

EXHIBITS

Photographic Salon prints by Clarence T. Arai of Seattle, Washington,
will be on display in the Photo Service Gallery, Basement of Building 11,
through March 13. Included are several prints accepted for hanging in various
International Salons, as well as top prize-winners in American and international

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

competition.

Photographic Salon prints by Ralph L. Mahon of Elmhurst, Illinois,
wilii be shown through March 21 in the Photo Service Gallery.
An exhibition of ceramic sculpture by Prof. Frederick H. Norton will
be shown in the Faculty Club Gallery through March 14.
Models and photographs illustrating the broad scope of activities in
the field of civil engineering will be on exhibit in the Lobby of Building 7
from March 9-18.

In

VENEZUELA
Please forward your qualifications by mail to

3Materin! for the Calcndar of March 16-23 is due March 10.

I
I

iI
iI

350 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N. Y.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

The Calendar of Events appears in THE TECH on Tuesday with
announcements for the following eight days (Wednesday through Wednesday). Notices, typewritten and signed, must be in the office of the editor,
Room 7-204, not later than noon on Thursday prior to the date of publication.
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Opening lead: King of diaimonds.
This hand came up in a rubber
bridge game at the Graduzate House,
and was the cause of a bi tter argument. The bidding was strong, to say
the least, but the final contlract was a
very sound one. Unfortunat tely, south
was not up to the play of tI he hand.
The opening diamond lead was ruffed
I
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NORTH
F

reviews

by Lee S. Richardson '50

; art

on the board, and two rounds of clubs
pulled trumps. South cashed the ace
of spades, led a low spade and finessed
the jack. East gleefully jumped with
his stiff queen, and the contract was
down one. South immediately yelled
at his partner for bidding seven clubs,
and his partner screamed at him for
finessing the wrong way. Both partners were wrong-as usual in such
arguments.
The hand really has quite a few
different methods of play. The way
that seems to have the best chance
of success is this one: Ruff the opening diamond lead. Play one round of
clubs (a pleasant surprise when the
queen drops). Go to the ace of hearts,
return a heart, trumping high. If the
king doesn't drop, go to the board
with a club and ruff another heart.
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Alec Guiness, the Merry Master of
Monkeyshines, cast as Father Brown
in "The Detective," amply explains
the "SRO" crowds at the Exeter Theatre these past few weeks. In a more
dignified role than usual, Guiness
truly outdoes himself. As a comedian
he is excellent; as Father Brown he
is superb!
Father
Brown,
clergyman
and
amateur defective, matches wits and
muscles with the daring depredator,
Georges Flambeau, in a simultaneous
struggle for the Cross of Saint Anthony and Flambeau's soul-not to
mention a few of the most priceless
treasures of the Continent. Peter
Finch, as Flambeau, gives a convincing performance as he leads Father
Brown cn his merry chase.
Somehow, Scotland Yard manages
to learn that Flambeau plans to steal
the aforementioned Cross of Saint
Anthony
(Scotland
Yard knows
ALL!), a priceless work of art in
the church from which Father Brown
delivers his regular sermons. When
Father Brown'decides to catch Flambeau himself, rather than allow the
(Continued on page 6)

heart lead, but this merely makes it
easy. The moral of this hand is
simple: postpone your finesses to the
bitter end.
Winners of last week's masterpoint tournament at the MIT Bridge
Club were Jeff Westheimer '56 and
Gordon Kane '58, East-West; and
Mrs. Barnet and Mr. L. Katz, NorthSouth.
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UP TO 80%

SAVINGS
Sholem Asch's-SALVATION. The author of
"The Nazarene" at his most colorful and inspiring best--a great story of faith, set in Napoleon's times. Pub. at t3.50 ........................ Sale-$S1
BULLFIGHTER FROM BROOKLYN, by Sidney
Franklin. "Ole!" The amazing story of the famous matador-and an exciting, colorful account of the bullfightina world. Photos.
Orig. $3.75 ................................................ Sale- $I
BRING ON THE GIRLS! by P. G. Wodehouse
and Guy Bolton. Two famous musical-cornedy
collaborators prove there's no business like show
business in a book of delightful anecdotes and
memoirs. Photos. Pub. at $3.95.............. Sale-$1 I
O. HENRY-The Man and His Work, by E. H.
Long. A brilliant biography of the past master of
theshort story-a fabulous life and career filled
with as many strange twists and surprises as his
famrnous tales of Cabbages & Kings and The
Four Million. Pub. at $2.75 ......................Sale--$1
THE ORIGIN OF LANGUAGE, by A. D.
Wadier. The basis of civilization traced to its
roots-a fascinating survey embracing the
tongues of every ancient and modern people,
from the primitive Hebrew and ancient Mayan
to contemporary American, including dialects
the world over. Pub. at $5.00.................. Sale-$I1
Peter Arno's SIZZLING PLATTER. Side-splitting collection of his hilarious "New Yorker"
cartoons of guys and dolls.
Pub. at $2.95..............................................
Sale- $1
THE NEW PERSPECTIVE, by Rudolf Jordan.
Today's scientific knowledge as a basis for increased wisdom anda guide to philosophical
living. Pub. at $5.00 ................................
Sale- . $1
John Dewey's PROBLEMS OF MEN. Selected
writings of the great American philosopher on
democracy and education, on art and science,
on such thinkers as James and Whitehead.
Pub. at $5.00 ........................................ Sale-$1.98
THE WEEKEND GARDENER, by Dorothy Jenkins. The secret of a beautiful garden with the
least time, effort and expense. Lawns, roses,
annuals, bulbs, etc., in a book that no gardening
enthusiast should be without. By the Garden
Editor of the New York Times.
Pub. at $2.75 ............................................ Sale- $1
The REAL Russia-VISA TO MOSCOW, by
M. Goardey. Uncensored, vitally important-the
most closely-detailed report to date on how
Russia's "man in the street" lives, plays, thinks
and recards the future. Pub. at $4.50 ....Sale-$1

I

SAdis,.

1%

Figleaf to Dior-CLOTHES, by James Laver.
The noted art historian's elegant panorama of
fads and fashions through the ages in a complete and charming costume history invaluable
for the historian, artist and designer. Illus. in
monochrome and color.
Pub. at $5.00 ..................................
Sale$2.98
Fiction Pkge.: A Sunset Touch, by Howard
Spring. Melville Goodwin, U.S.A., by John P.
hMarquand. Westward the Sun, by G. Cotterell.
Pub. at $10.25 ........................ All 3 books for-$i
Fiction Pkge.: 71/2 Cents, by R. P. Bisseil
("The Pajama Game" novel). The Magic Lantern, by Robert Carson. The Hour Awaits, by
March Cost. Pub. at $10.95....All 3 books for--$1
COLONIAL FURNITURE IN AMERICA, by
Luke V. Lockwood.'The great classic and definitive work in its field. Its two huge volumes contain over 1,000 exceptionally beautiful illustrations of the best masterpieces of cupboards,
chests, beds, tables, chairs, sofas, looking-glasses
and clocks, from every important public and
private collection in-the world. Indispensable to
all collectors, dealers and anyone interested in
Colonial furniture and its era. 2 large volumes,
boxed. 752 pp. Pub. at $30.00.......... Sale-$17.95
Lincoln's Springfield-HERE I HAVE LIVED,
by Paul Angle. The lively, colorful, historically
accurate story of the town which is indelibly
identified with Lincoln-and about which he
said, "To this place . . . I owe everything." Indispensable Lincolniana, formerly limited edition coilector's item. Pub. at $3.75....Sale-$1.49
Albert Einstein's ESSAYS IN SCIENCE. Lucid,
remarkable writings on Kepler, Newton, Bohr,
the Origin of the Theory of Relativity, etc.
Pub. at $2.75
............................ ......
Sale-$1
WOMEN, by C. Cunningham. Sweet and spicy
comments on the eternal Eve as she has baffled
and delighted all manner of men from the Middle Ages to the present, in a delightful and
provocative anthology. Illus. with color reproductions of famous art masterpieces.
Pub. at $5.00 ......................................
Sale- $2.98.
THE SCIENTISTS LOOK AT OUR WORLD.
Mid-century physics, chemistry, genetics, medicine and plant biology discussed by leading
scientist in each field-social, political and eco-

THE SURVIVORS, by R. McKie. Gripping,
eye-witness saga of the Battle of Sunda Strait
and the men who fought and died in the shelltorn sea. Illus. Pub. at $3.00 ....................Sale-$1
FROM COPERNICUS TO EINSTEIN, by H.
Reichenbdch. A clear and interesting account
of our ideas of space and time since the i6th
century. Pub. at $3.00.............................. Sale-$1
Selected Novels of G. BERNARD SHAW.
Three delightfully witty and audacious novels,
unexpurgated, in Shaw's incomparable and spicy
style. Includes The Irrational Knot, Cashel Byron's Profession, The Unsocial Socialist.
Speciai--$ 1.98
BORDERLANDS OF SCIENCE, by Alfred
Still. The fascinating story of divining rods, levitation, hypnotism, clairvoyance, telepathy and
other occult and pare-psychic phenomena that
have baffled scientists for centuries.
Orig. $3.75 ............................................ Sale- $ 1.98
MUSIC IN OUR TIME, by Adolfo Salazar. A
sparkling study of trends in music from the
Romantic Era to the present, with a careful
analysis of the works of all the chief composers
-Wagner, Stravinsky, Debussy, 'etc.
Pub. at $3.75 ........................................ Sale- $1.49
TOLSTOY: A Life of My Father, by Alexandra
Tolstoy. A definitive biography by the living
person who was closest to this towering figure.
Remarkably objective, it ts the most accurate
account of Tolstoy's speritual growth. 543
oages, 37 photographs.
Pub. at $5.00
..................................
Sale-$1.9
LAND BIRDS OF AMERICA, by Robert Cushman Murphy and Dean Amadon. A striking book
of 221 full color photographs of birds ail over
America. A full-length commentary of 55,000
words covers a wealth of facts and sidelights
about our 'feathered friends.
Pub. at $12.50 ...................................... Sale-$5.95
Gourrmet's Delight-FOOD. by Andre Simon.
The pieasures of eating from earliest tirnes to
the present day, deliciously described by
writers, and diners, of every era. Illus. in color.
Pub. at $5.00 .... .................... ............
Sale $2.98
RUBAIYAT OF OMAR KHAYYAM. Beautifully vivid-Edward Fitzgerald's final version of
the Oriental masterpiece by the honored astronomer-poet of Persia. Golden Eagle Press deluxe
edition, printed in four colors.
Pub. at $3.75 .............................................. Sale- $1
KINEMATICS OF MACHINES, by A. MacConochie. The basic concepts of geometric association, velocity and acceleration. Diagrams.
Pub. at $3.00
................................... Sale $I

nomic implications as well as recent advances
and trends. Pub. at $2.50 ........................ Saie-$1

PETER HUNT'S WORKBOOK. Here are the
famous Peter Hunt secrets for working maqgic
with paint and brush, for turning old-fashioned,
discarded furniture into new, useful pieces. Color

plates of folk designs and finished work, many

photos. Pub. at $4.50 .......................... Sale-$1.98
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Bottom: The MIT Glee Club

Get away from if all! Lay down your slipsticks!
WALK OVER and see the gala premiere presentation of
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by Richard Teper '56

If the king still doesn't drop, then you
make the spade guess. It turns out
that the king drops on the second
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the bush leaguer

Open Letter
In Re:
It has come to my attention that
there is a certain appreciable amount
of dissatisfaction among the living
groups with the coverage I, in my
column "The Bush Leaguer" have
been giving to certain Intramural
sports. This letter is both an explanation of my methods and policies
on coverage and a suggestion of a
new policy from which all of us may
profit.
As you realize it is impossible for
me to see all, or even a large portion of the numerous intramural
events held at Tech. It is just as impossible, and tremendously impractical for me to phone every house to
get the results of their latest contests. The managers of each sport
never have up-to-date reports due to
the inevitable lag in turning in results and other factors, and they
shouldn't be expected to. Besides these
considerations there is the factor of
space available in the newspaper,
and the issue of my time that have
to be considered.
Because of these factors it has been
my practice to try to give fairly complete reports on the three major
sports, and to, for the most part,
forego covering the minor sports until the end of the season. I realize
that this makes for unsatisfactory
reporting, but I have found it the
only practical thing to do.
East Campus receives the best cov-

TUESDAY, MARCH 3,195!
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crage only because I always have the
facts regarding their contests on
hand. This brings me to my suggestion: Results sould be gotten if
someone in each house who is concerned with his team's activities and
would like to see it get the recognition it deserves should submit reports to me at The Tech office. This
will give me a basis on which to
work.
Issues are made up Wednesday and
Sunday nights so all maaterial should
be submitted by then. If you're interested, so am I.

-

----

With two Techmen placing fourth
in their individual weight classes, the
Beaver grapplers ended their season
in placing sixth in the N.E.I.W.A.
Championships, which took place at
Tufts last Friday and Saturday. The
order in which the nine entrants
finished was as follows: Springfield,
Wesleyan, Williams, Tufts, Amherst,
MIT, U.S.C.G.A., U. of Mass., and
Boston U. The frosh matmen came
in fifth out of seven entrants in their
division, as they took one third in individual competition.
Varsity wrestlers John Hirchi '56,
in the 157-pound class, and Tom Calahan '55, in the 147-pound class both
took fourths for Tech's only points.
Freshman Ray Ortler placed third in
the 130-pound class.
The N.E.I.W.A. also announced
that MIT's bid for the site of the '56
championships has been accepted.

--

Jerry Marwell

Engineer Fencers 2nd

-- - --

In New England Meet
The Engineer fencing team was
nosed out for first in the two-day
long New England Intercollegiate
Fencing Tournament held at UConn
this week-end. Five teams competed
in the third meeting of this annual
event. The winner by one point B.U.
with a total of 30. Behind the second place Tech team was Trinity
with 28 markers.
Harvy Levine '56 and Ed Somody
'55 turned in outstanding individual
performance when they finished 1-2
in the sabre event. Frank Davenport
'55 was also instrumental in garnering the MIT points. Harold Miller 57,
a key epee man, was missing from
the Tech line-up.

--

PLACEMENT
INT ERV

The Corporai ion
Meets Monday
A meeting of the Institute Corp0r.
ation was held yesterday mo'naing ii
the Little Theatre of the Aud toriu P.
Representing student gov:rnrnent
were Eldon H. Reiley '55, 'etiring
president of the Inscomm, W. Chand.
ler Stevens, president of th, Class
of '55, and John S. Saloma '5E recent
president of Inscomm.
Reiley's topic was the Disc-imina.
tion Conference while Saloma spoke
on the proposed Student Alumni Cen.
ter.
Stevens' topic was the new stu.
dent-faculty relations on an official
level. He also presented to the cor.
poration the idea of having students
on faculty committees, in particular
the Educational Council.
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(Continued from page 2)
cruel, or again vain or empty or bor-
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Thus perfection lives in our minds
and hearts, not in the object of our
admiration. A woman is perfect because we attribute perfection to her,
and she remains perfect as long as
we don't know her. It is because we
don't know her that perfection is supportable, that it can co-exist with one's
?wn imperfections. That is why perfection can be loved only from afar.
To love from nearby means always
getting used to imperfection. Getting
used to imperfection permanently is
usually referred to as marriage.
No, I don't want to know her. Bach
bangs away at the organ and my eyes
wander from my mechanics text to
the dream across the aisle. No, dreams
can't be improved by reality.
(.. . I wonder if I can read her
name on the cover of her notebook

Classified Ads
Want to sell something? Use The
Tech's Classified ad column. 3c per
wolrd, minimum of 75c per insertion.
Contact The Tech, Room 020, Walker
MIemolrial.

L
t
E

The M. I. T. Instrumentation Laboratory can provide qualified applicants with work
affording professional advancement in the following fields:
PHY.SICS

Electronics
$ Magnetic Amplifiers
· Classical Mechanics
e

ELECTRICAL, MECHA:NICAL
and AERONAUTICAL
ENGINEERING
· Servomechanisnms

MATHEMAT_CS
-Applied Mathematics
· System Design
0 Guidance Studies

$ Component Design
· l Gyro Development
$ Small Motors
O Flight Testing
The Laboratory's
industry - center

activitiessponsored by the Air Force, the Navy, and private
about a nucleus of personnel with
unusual technical skills and of
high professional caliber. The Laboratory is part of the M.. IT. Divisionof Defense
Laboratories and is associated with the M.I. T. Department of Aeronautical Engineering. The Director of the M.I. T. Instrumnentation Laboratoryis Dr. C.S. Draper
well-known throughout the country for his leadership in the development of fire control and navigation equipment.
The ILboratory's research and development activity carries most of its projects
from initial conception to manufacturer's prototype. The sponsor normally assigns
production responsibilities to private industrial companies who depend upon Laboratory personnel for technical guidance.

KEEP ALERT FOR A
BETTER POINT AVERAGE!
Don't let that "drowsy feeling" cramp your style in class
. . . or when you're "hitting
the books". Take a NoDoz
Awakener! In a few minutes,
you'll be your normal best...
wide awake .. . alert! Your
doctor will tell you-NoDoz
Awakeners are safe as coffee.
Keep a pack handy!
15 TABLETS, 35c
"Phi-Beta"
pack

35 tablets
in handy tin
6Q
.,

The Laboratory is well equipped with necessary machine tools, computers, simulators and electronic and mnechanical testing devices, many of which are located in
air-conditioned, dust-free areas where fabrication, assembly and testing require
extremely precise measurement. The Laboratory also operates a flight facility for
the testing of airborne systems in reciprocating engine and jet aircraft.
A steady demand by industry for personnel who have improved their professional
background with Instrumentation Laboratory experience makes the Laboratory unique ly suited to '"interrning" recent graduates. These graduates work on front-line problems directed by experienced engineers in an atmosphere combiningthe best aspects
of arn academic environment with professionally significant assignments.
Staff Members
may take courses for credit toward advanced degrees at M. I. T. while
working full-time at the Laboratory. Salaries are appropriate to training and previous experience of the applicant. Additional informationwill be furnished on request.
Call Martin Phillips - Un. 4- 6900, Ext. 3544 for appointment
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Skaters Cop Overtime Victory 6-5;
Gus Schwartz Stars With4 Scores
Gus Schwartz '56 scored his fourth
goal of the game with fifteen seconds remaining in a sudden death
overtime pelriod to give the Beaver
hockey team a 6-5 victory over the
University of New Hampshire in the
most thrilling game of the year. Behind 4-1 midway in the second period, the Engineers, led by Schwartz,

g

Beaver Tankmen Swamp W. P. i.;
Take Six Of Eight First Places

The best ball for your gamne
has the exclusive

;r
;.:
7

r;;
::

Coach Gorden Smnith's natators
added a bright spot to what has been
a rather mediocre season by drowning a poor Worcester Poly contingent, 65 to 29 at Worcester. Swimming in its last dual meet of the year
last Saturday the team took six out
of eight first places and one of the
two relays.
In the opening event, the 300-yard
Medley Relay,-the Engineers got off
to a promising start as the team of
Jantzen '56, Buck '55, and Orloff '57,
won in 3:17.4. Brosens '57, and Roberts '56, took first and second respectively for Tech in the 220-yard Freestyle as Jenkins of W.P.I. placed
third to a winning time of 2:37.4.
The home team's Brown won the 60yard Freestyle in 0:32.2 as Hamilton
'55, came in second and Hull '57,
third for the Smithmen. In the 120lidividual Medley, W.P.I.'s
yalrd

COVER

DURA-THINI

I

Here's amazing new durability in a high-compression
ball. The DURA-THIN* cover provides this great new
Spalding DOT ® with real scuff resistance ... keeps the
DOT uniform and true, even on rugged high-iron shots.
The new DOT has a greater compactness for truer, more
uniform flight. It's actually an economical ball for you
to play.

·::·:

v

And, with all this new durability, new DOTs still offer
the long, long carry every hard-hitter wants.
At school, or on your home course, make your next
round a better one with this greatest of all golf balls,
Spalding DURA-THIN DOTS.

-i
.

sets the pace
in sports

DPAL)IN(
I
.r:

who scored three consecutive goals,
came roaring back to take a 5-4
edge. The Wildcats tied the score to
put the game into overtime and then
Coach Ben Martin's strategy produced a well deserved victory. Goalie
Sandy Aitken '56 was pulled out of
the game with more than a minute
remaining. This gave the Beavers an

Striby took first in 1:24.2 with Mallett '57, and Cohen '55, following for
MIT. Bkyson '57, won the Diving
with 57.1 points, as Craig of W.P.I.
took second, and Sullivan of Tech
third. Beaver tankmen Jantzen '56,
and HIamilton '55 took first and third
in the 100-yard Freestyle with Brown
of Poly second. Jantzen's time was
0:58. Silven of W.P.L took second in
the 200-yard Backstroke, as Tech's
Mauenberg '55, and Jacobson '55 took
first and third. Mauenberg won in
2:38. White '56, and Cotter '57, in
the 200-yard Breaststroke, and Radbill '55, and Fritz '55, in the 440yard Freestyle, took firsts and seconds with winning times of 2:49.8
and 6:10.3 respectively. A W.P.I.
team of Brown, Jenkins, Atkinson,
and Striby beat out Tech's Bucks,
Cohen, Mauenberg, and Hamilton in
400-yard Freestyle Relay in 4:11.2.

*Trade-mark
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ENGINEERS ABOUT TO GRADUATE

i·

At Convair, in beautiful, smog-free San Diego, California, you will
find the diversity of challenging, far-reaching projects that offers you
the unlimited career opportunity you seek.

5·

This is young country, beautiful, exciting country--the very heart

t;

of the busy, vital aircraft and missile industries. And good, young
engineers are needed now to grow with new, long-range aircraft and
missile programs.
You will find the Convair Engineering Department a genuine "engi-

(·
:i

neer's" engineering department - imaginative, energetic, explorative.

You will discover the very latest engineering equipment, excellent
working conditions, salary, personal job advantages, and opportunities
for continuing education.
Remember these facts aboute Convair: Convair was awarded the

Nation's first production missile contract and the first production
contract for supersonic all-weather interceptors.
Convair has the greatest diversity of aircraft engineering projects
in the country, including high performance fighters, heavy bombers,
large flying boars, transports, trainers, seaplane fighters, vertical takeoff aircraft and guided mnissiles.
Convair has a completely integrated electronic development program devoted to advanced development and design on missile guidance, avionic projects, radar systems and special cathode ray tubfs.
··
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Now you are invited to get full information about your career at
Convair. Talk it over with our Convair Engineers on your campus soon.
GRADUATING CIVIL ENGINEERS interested in the field of aircraft
structure are also invited to apply.

extra man in the offensive zone and
produced the scramble which set up
Schwartz's score. This was the final
game of the year for the Engineers
and gave them a 5-9 record. This is
quite good considering that it took
seven games to plroduce Tech's first
victory.
Here is how the scoring went. Bev
Goodison '57 took a Nick DiBona '55
pass at 0.25 of the first period and
scored on a back hand slap shot making the score 1-0. Bob Johnson tied
the score at 8.45 and Rube Hall gave
the Wildcats a 2-1 lead at 11.55. The
White and Blue continued to outhustle the Beavers in the second period and built a 4-1 lead, their fourth
goal coming at 11.40 on a nice solo
by Captain Willie Johnston.
At 15.47 of the second period the
Beavers began to move. Gus Schwartz
took a pass from Nick DiBona and
beat the Wildcat goal tender on a
clean angle shot from fifteen feet
out. The next score came at 16.46 as
Schwartz batted in a rebound with
assists going to Captain Hal Wells
'55 and Goodison. Schwartz tied the
score at 1.35 of the third period on
a beautiful blast between the post
and the goalie's skate. Captain Wells
drove around the defense at 8.30 and
beat the goalie to give the visitors a
5-4 lead.
Johnston put the game in overtime at 12.15 as he got through the
defense and scored the solo attempt.
With less than a minute remaining
in regulation time, the Wildcat goalie
was talken out and the ensuing scramble in front of the Tech net almost
broke the tie.
In the ten minute sudden death
overtime, the Engineers outplayed
the Wildcats but the New Hampshire
goalie stopped many fine shots. At
8.59 the Beavers had a face-off in
their offensive zone and here Hank
Durivage '57 became the fourth man
in the line as Aitken was taken out.
UNH got the face-off but Wells and
DiBona stopped the break away and
fired the puck across the blue line.
Junior John Sullivan's rebound was
converted to a score by Schwartz
to give the Beavers their second
close victory over New Hampshire
this season.
Captain Harold Wells, Nick DiBona
and Jim Bartsch played their final
game for the Beavers. Wells scored
once, DiBona had two assists, and
Bartsch sparkled in the decisive
drive for victory.
FRESHMAN DANCE
The Class of 1958 Dance, originally scheduled for this Friday, has
been postponed to next Friday,
March 18. The proceeds from this
dance will be donated to the Student Union Fund.
TECHNIQUE SMOKER
There will be a smoker for Technique today, March 8, at 5:00 p.m.
in the Faculty Lounge in Walker
Memorial. The Yearbook has openings on the Editorial, Photo, Business, Layout and other Staffs.
USED TM BOOKS

BOUGHT and SOLD

HARVARD BOOK STORE
.sos
of All Kinds
Used end bNew
CambridgrA
1248 Mass. Ave.
TR 6-9069
I

-
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Graduate degree candidates in Engineering, Mathematics or Physics are invited
to discuss Convair opportunities in the general field of advanced engineering
analysis and design.
J

t

CONVAIR ENGINEERS WILL INfERVIEW ON YOUR CAMPUS

Dependable Snow Ali Season Long

lMARCH 10 and 11
arrange your personal interview through your Placement
Bureau.

q
50 areas to choose from!
Inns. lodges, Ski Oorms,
Guest Homes!...Flnest //
Chair Lifts. T-Bars, Tows i
in the East. Prices to
suit your budget.
Bring Your Cameral
Win up to $200 in 'ermont's
$2800 Photo Contest. Write
Vt. Dev. Comm., Montpeller 64
Yt.. for Entry Blanks, FREE
Fotders. or at camera stores.
In H.Y.C., drop in at Vt.
Ski Info. Center, next to Radio
City Music Hall. ·

CONVAi R
A Division of General Dynamics Corporation

Sunny, smog-free San -Diego on the coast of Southern California offers
you a way of life judged by most as the Nation's finest for year-round
climate, beauty and indoor-outdoor living. Sailing, fishing, swimming,
golf, skiing, mountain and desert resorts, Hollywood and Old Mexico are
all within minutes.
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JParks Appointed Dramashop To Produce New Play!
Roland L)DParks, associate professol of mineral industry at the Institute has undertaken a one-year appointment with the Technical Aid
Program in India, serving as guest
professor of metal mining and surveying at the Indian School of Mines
and Applied Geology, Dhanbad.
He will work with the administration of the Indian School in developing and expanding the educational
program in mineral economics, mining geology, mine evaluation, and
surveying. The Technical Aid Program is sponsored by the University
of Wisconsin.
TECH LITERARY SUPPLEMENT
And indeed there will be time to
wonder, 'Do I dare?" and, "Do I
dare? '
T. S. Eliot "The Love of
J. Alfred Prufrock"''
Have you the time? Don't waste
it in wonder. Use it to write! "The
Tech" Literary Supplement is interested in your results. Send them to
the office of "The Tech", room 020
Walker Memorial before March 25.

The recently reorganized Dramashop yesterday announced it will
present "The King and the Duke,"
a melodramatic farce adapted from
Huckleberry Finn, by Francis Fergusson, in conjunction with the twoweek festival celebration dedicating
the new Kresge Auditorium. The play
v.will be presented in the Little Theatre, Kresge Auditorium, Tuesday,
May 3 through Friday, May 6.
The author of the play, a noted
drama critic, is currently a Professol' of English at Rutgers University. Gregory Tucker, Professor of
Music at MIT and the composer of
the original score will act as musical
director for the Dramashop's production. Joseph Everingham, Professor
of English at MIT will be the dramatic director, and Mrs. Nora Shattuck, head of the Camblridge School
of the Dance at the Brattle Theatre,
Cambridge, will do the choreography.
Mrs. Shattuck is a former dancer
with the Ballet Russe and Roland
Petit's Ballet de Paris.
Try-outs for the cast of twenty
will be held in the Little Theatre

c

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday,
March eight through tenth at 7:30
p.m. Membership in the Dramashop
is open to all MIT students.
At last week's meeting the Dramashop elected Robert D'Attilio '56,
General Manager; Peter Brand '55,
Publicity Manager; Renata Egone
'57, Secretary; and Virginia Hermann'57, Treasurer.
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Detective
(Continued fro.:m. page 3)
police to da their duty, he becomes
the thorn in the side of both Scotland Yard and the Archbishop, and
our little adventure begins.
Several crossings of La Manche, a
wrestling match in a Parisian tomb,
a festival concerning the French
vineyards, the castle of a prince, and
Joan Greenwood as a lovely young
widow are more than enough to keep
any audience adequately entertained.
In the right proportions these ingredients have served to create a thoroughly enjoyable film-one no moviegoer should miss.
Pajamas $3.95

N.S.A.

I

(Continued from Page 1)
understanding of the United States
and the way Americans act and think.
It is therefore necessary for the foreign student to have extra orientation.
Programming Purposes
The idea of international plrogranmming is such that it will work in two
directions. The student from abroad
has a specialized knowledge of his
country, and it is to the advantage of
American students to learn the foreigners' specific viewpoints, problems,
interests, etc. Since it is very probable that the present students in the
United States will also be leaders in
their community in the near future, it
is important that they learn what the
problems and viewpoints of foreign
students are and how to understand
them. They can then act as ambassadors of good will between nations.
The conference also mentioned specific national programs which are run
foi all interested students in this
country. Some of the methods brought
out at the workshop to effect friendly
relations and to further cultural exchange include the NoS.A. tours, the
Experiment in Intelrnational Living,
and the Fulbright Scholarship for
study abroad. The tours sponsored by
N.S.A., the cheapest available for students, are taken by about one thousand students each summer.
Campus Programs
Delegates to the conference also discussed programming on canmpus, and
it was felt that a centrally co-ordinated program under student government,
in cooperation with the various national organizations already working
in this field, would function most efficiently. To meet this need here,
Inscomm has just created the International Program Committee, which is
attempting to set up a program on
campus,
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Underwear $1.50
Handkerchief 1$.35
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GRADUATES

Van Heusen Million Dollar Checks
Super-refined tattersalls that look like imported
British fabrics. (The real budget-blasters!)
Van Heusen does'em in soft washable cotton.
Domesticated prices that make you feel at

INLAND STEEL COMPANY

home. Dress shirt, $3.95
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Week of March 7
XAVIER CUrdAT
his orchestra and revue
with ABBE LANE
SPECIAL MAMBO18C
MATINEE FIESTA
I
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Representatives of our company will be on your campus March 9 and
10, 1955 fo discuss a wide variety of excellent cmployment opportunities we will be offering in 1955. See your p!acement director now
to arrange for a personal interview.
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Sport Shirt
(short sleeve) $3.95
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Sport Shirt
(long sleeve) $5.00

Sat., March 12-2 to 5 p ,':.
$1.00 Eniertainment Charge (plu, id.:)
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Largest selling cigarette
in America's colleges
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